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BALANCE HORMONES,
REMOVE CALCIFICATION,
REMINERALISE BONES,
DETOXIFY CELLS and
RESTORE SLEEP.
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BALANCE HORMONES
The Endocrine System
Have you heard of the Mid Life Crisis? Where marriages fail and you
lose all your assets and money to lawyers. Where men get prostate
cancer and begin to lose their potency and women get cervical or breast
cancer or at least bone density loss and both genders become loveless
and stressed.
Did you know we each have a transceiver which sends and receives
emotions... One dial on the transceiver is love and the other is stress.
When we are young the LOVE dial is turned up the to max and STRESS
is turned down. We enjoy our private and working life...We have a sense
of adventure. All that lasts until about the mid 30s when the love dial
turns down to half and the stress dial turns up to about half...we cope
but its not as good as we once felt and work seems to be a bit stressful.
When we reach 45 the love is turned right down and the stress dial is
turned up to the maximum...Work is very stressful and home life is just
as bad and we nearly always blame the other person without realising
that the Endocrine system is broken and needs fixing.
We need to avoid the dreaded mid life crisis by removing excess
oestrogen.
This is a program to restore the Endocrine System of both genders and
all ages.
Phytoestrogens or plant Oestrogen behave in the same way as human
Oestrogen and excessive amounts lead to rapid health deterioration.
The following sources of Oestrogen that should be avoided at all costs
because they are instrumental in promoting damage to the Endocrine
system and includes premature aging.
Recommend Google search ‘Endocrine system’.
Soy milk - 1 litre contains 35 miligrams of Phyto Oestrogen... This is
equal to 10 contraceptive pills per litre. Phytoestrogen in Soy is named
'Isoflavins'.
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Flax seeds and oil - Concentration is much higher than Soy milk and
Soy oil - Phytoestrogen in Flax is called 'Lignans'.
Black Cohosh - Very high levels of Phytoestrogen. A product named ‘30
Plus’ which contains this ingredient.
Sesame seeds are ok in small quantities but Tahini is very high in
Phytoestrogens.
Sunflower seed oil is extremely high in phytoestrogen. Recommend
Google search ‘phytoestrogen side effects’.
Contraceptive pills on average contain 3.5mg per pill. Leads to sterility
and strongly promotes cancer.
Recommend Google search ‘pill side effects’.
HRT is synthetic or animal derived Oestrogen and studies have linked
this to cancer.
Recommend Google search ‘Oestrogen side effects’.
Bisphenal A or BPA is an endocrine poison. Endocrine is a name for the
body’s hormone system. BPA mimic’s Oestrogen and is found ‘on the
paper’ like that used for fuel receipts and hard clear plastic ie those used
for bottled water. Also in ‘tooth fillings’ that replaced ‘Amalgam fillings.
Recommend startpage.com search ‘BPA side effects’.
PLASTIC IUD’s are designed to yield synthetic hormones.
Recommend Google search ‘plastic iud side effects’.
COPPER IUD’s also seriously interfere with human biology.
Recommend Google search ‘copper iud side effects’.
GREEN TEA has Phytoestrogen has high levels of Oestrogen and it
should not be consumed as a precaution.
LICORICE has Phytoestrogen.

Ancient Magnesium Oil for transdermally, orally and via enema to
remove calcification and oestrogen from the body.
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Rockefeller medicine including medical doctors, gynecologists and
endocrinologists almost without exception know nothing about balancing
your hormones. This includes naturopaths and holistic or life extension
doctors. You cannot achieve youthful health with calcification and
inflammation and you must restore and maintain hormone levels
throughout your life. You know of the Mid Life Crisis? This is where
marriages fail and you lose all your assets and money to lawyers. Men
get prostate cancer and lose potency and women get cervical or breast
cancer or lose bone density and both genders become loveless and
stressed and this leads to separation which is traumatic for both.
I have finally come up with the best, most inexpensive way to repair the
entire body including the Endocrine.
You have to stop eating Sugar refined carbs as these cause
inflammation and expansion of organs and distortion of the body shape.
Start the repair of the Endocrine by deleting sugars from your diet and
using transdermal magnesium to decalcify the organs including skin,
remineralisation of teeth and bones, removal of oestrogen's and BPA
with Magnesium Oil and DMSO with wonderful rapid assistance using
the biomat from www.cwshealing.com

CALCIFICATION
from pasteurised dairy
Pasteurised diary is processed with heat above 70 degrees celsius and
this causes hardened of calcium and destruction of Lacti bacilli. Neither
can be metabolised for remineralisation. Instead it clogs up the arteries
(called plaque) and renders organs inefficient and the clogged up the
more you slow down.
Contemporary practitioners are not aware of this and hence the
population is unable to reclaim their health to any great extent due to the
unaddressed issue of calcification but nevertheless spend inordinate
amounts of money on advice that is mostly not able to assist due to the
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calcification, oestrogen and vaccine poisons load not being addressed
appropriately.
Boiled dairy cheese, cream cheese, yoghurt and milk is heated between
70 and 95 degrees and becomes weaponised food. It should not
exceed 37 degrees. Anyone who suffers cold extremities or are prone
to having arms or legs that go to sleep, are experiencing the symptoms
of calcification which is blocking the blood supply. Also destroys
collagen and weighs down our skin and gradually turns off the
production of hormones.

REMINERALISE BONES
AND DECALCIFY
ARTERIES AND ORGANS
Magnesium & DMSO
Fill a glass with pure water then add 10 mils of DMSO and 10 mils of
Magnesium oil. Drink immediately. This will decalcify very similar to IV
infusion. Cleans arteries, organs. Headaches that follow is detoxing of
the brain. This improves brain functions substantially. Very effective
because it is a penetrating detox that removes vaccine ingredients. A
biomat from www.cwshealing.com will assist the complete detoxification
of the body.

Magnesium on skin
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Apply Magnesium Boron Sulphur oil drops all over the body and spread
far and wide so that its not wet and then go to bed. There are 3
responses your skin will give you. The first is irritation. That means the
cells are magnesium deficient. Should be gone after the third
application. The second potential response is burning sensation. This
is due to high levels of oestrogen or toxicity and will stop burning once
the cells are clean. The third response is high level burning sensation
which indicates the possibility of heavy metals interacting with the
magnesium.
Aluminium from vaccines shows up as Ecsema and use Magnesium
followed with drops of DMSO to carry the magnesium through the skin
layers and clear the Ecsema. Strong burning will be experienced but its
worth it knowing it will cure it. Ozonated Olive oil from fishpond.com is
also very good for removing aluminium with DMSO.
For other areas that need repair apply Magnesium oil and then a few
drops of DMSO and repeat this daily to work miracles under the skin.

Dr Caroline Dean
“Magnesium itself is a co-factor and responsible for the function of 325
enzymes; is an absolute requirement for calcium to be incorporated into
bone; keeps toxic chemicals out of the brain; dances with calcium to
create nerve impulses and muscle impulses; keeps muscles relaxed,
including the heart and blood vessels, and triggers dozens of health
conditions if it is deficient.
Magnesium oil is supersaturated magnesium chloride and because it’s
used topically it doesn’t cause a laxative effect. And I find it really does
work. I seem to have a very high requirement for magnesium and to get
enough by mouth I can have a laxative reaction—but if I use magnesium
oil, I only need to take half the amount of magnesium by mouth and
therefore avoid loose stools.”
The best orthodox Doctors can do is prescribe Fosamax - the drug that
many studies show will make ones bones brittle. Most know someone’s
Grandmother who fell and broke a hip/leg/ etc. and the disastrous
outcome from that.
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Magnesium prescribed by doctors in hospital is likely to be Magnesium
Sulphate of which the latter is toxic to cells. Naturopaths tend to
prescribe every other variation of Magnesium except the best, which is
Magnesium Chloride.

Enema with Magnesium
Enema Colonics is something you can easily and safely do at home and
therefore obviate the need for a colonoscopy with toxic soap absorption.
The results from magnesium will amaze you. Buy an enema kit for about
$30 on ebay.
Fill up container with warm water. Add a half cap of Magnesium oil for
cleaning stages. Lay on the right side and use olive oil to assist with
insertion of the tube in to the rectum. Turn on and as the warm water
flows in you will get the desire to eliminate. Resist as much as possible
and then turn off the flow and eliminate when resistance is impossible.
Repeat this procedure until you have cleaned out.
The final time add 1 table spoon of Bicarb and 10 to 20ml Mag oil per
litre and after it enters, lay on the back and hold for 20 minutes which
allows for the mag oil to work on cleaning the system. If you are unable
to hold then use remainder to hold for remainder of time left. This will
remove toxins and oestrogens from the large intestine and give you a
new feeling of well being and energy improvements. Repeat a few days
later and the key is to persevere.

DETOXIFY AND RESTORE
Biomat, Magnesium and DMSO
The Biomat fires infrared 6 to 8 inches into the body and creates
negative ions at at the rate of 1800 per cubic cm. They split the water
into Hydogen and Oxygen within normal cells purifying them and
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restoring the respiration rate for increased electrical energy called ATP.
When the Hydrogen and Oxygen is created within Cancer cells the
process is called Oxidation and this kills the cancer cells.
In addition the Biomat keeps the blood clean with Hydogen and Oxygen
during detox programs like the following protocol with DMSO.
This DMSO protocol is equivalent to IV infusions in terms of
decalcification ability and fundamental detoxification.
Method: Chew 2 mils of Magnesium Oil for a 5 minutes then a few
minutes later drink a glass of pure water with up to 24 mls of 99%
DMSO.
Any signs of nausea means the blood has become dirty.
Using the biomat is necessary to keep the blood clean and would be
used to sleep on at night including after consuming DMSO.
DMSO can be consumed three times a day on empty stomach. This
equals 72 mls a day. Should also stop taking dmso 1-2 days a week to
allow the body to rest. If after a dose heart rate goes up, head is a bit
light, or have diarrhoea then stop DMSO for the day and start again next
day on smaller dose 3 times a day
Biomats are amazing because it sends infrared 6 to 8 inches into the
body and creates negative ions that splits the water into oxygen and
hydrogen that detoxes normal cells and in the case of cancer cells will
oxidises and eliminates from the body.
Biomat mini will heal anyone of virtually any condition.
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MAGICAL PRODUCT
Sleep on Command
This is the most incredible technology that super charges the production of
Melatonin while you sleep. Also has a recovery mode which sends the earth
frequency of 9.6 hertz to assist cells to reach optimum production of ATP
(Adinosine Tri Phosphate) which means more electrical power. Has several
sleep settings. For example Sleep 1 gets the Melatonin production going for 7
hours and then it switches into the recovery mode of 9.6 hertz. Truly amazing
and would be beneficial to everyone.

Web: and check out the Sleep on Command systems
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